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TERMS

SUBSCRIPTION.-Two Dollars per annum, payable
is advance; two twenty-five, if not paid within six
months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
Dib suoscription discontinued until all arrearages are
paid ;unless at the option of the Editor.

Anexasisestsnrs--/sccomparued by the CAIIII, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those of a greater length in proportion.

irlia;Thaurrtna --Bach at Rand BAIN, Posting Bills, Pam-
. ph.eta. Banks, Laheis, &c., &c., executed with an-
ennterld at the ■hortest notice.

Spring Morning.
The flowersu;e fair, The balmy air,

Is sof , and rich, and pore
And o'er the The birds and bees
Flit over flowers; And budding bowers,
And soft and low The zephyr's flow,
And oe'r the;rill The ripples thrill,

Along the pebbly shore.

Ohl earthly springs Are blessed things,
All beautiful and bright;

But there art,, bowers, Alhr (*rout ours,
Whree collies no death, No wintry breath,
No chilling breeze To strip the trees,
No frosty hours To blight the flowers,
And living rills Flow down thote hills,

Bathed in eternal light.

Oh ! when we go from Earth below,
We may secure on high,

A place of rest, Among the blest,
A pate sweet home, 01 endless bloom,
Where death, nor night, Nor wintry blight,
Can find a way To that bright day,
Where we shall be Fromsorrow free

And never change or

Then fade and fall, Ye blossoms all,
Grow in your beauty dim ;

laVe •wall not mourn When ye are gona,
We know on had), Beyond the sky,
There is a clime UnsaNept by Time,
A land where we shall sinless be,•
Where we shall stand At Goal's right hand,

Made perfect e'en like Him.

Florence May

WEI=

The golden light of evening dazzled the eyes of
a young girl who stood upon a stile, watching for
the arrival of the London coach.

It was about a hundred miles from London—no
matter in what direction—at the bottom of a green
valley, down the western slope of which the road
came winding here and there, concealed by trees.—
A well-beaten path led to the village a few fields
distant, ernbowered in orchards, find leaning,' as it
'were, against the massive oaks and elms of park
that. shut in the view ill that (free:ion. The square
steeple-tower w the old church scarely over-topped
this back ground of leaves.

Florence May 'was waiting for tier mother, who
had been:absent some weeks iri London, and w o
had been compelled to leave her all alone in their
humble cottage--all alone. unless her I.rcitude

'and her sehse of duty may be counted as compan•

Tney were poor, humble people. Mrs. May was
the widow of a country curate, who had died teat%
ing, as curates sometimes do not, a slight provis-

ion for his I:unity. It was like a Providence
Having lought the fight of life head. out on £3O.
or £OO a year, some distant relation, whom they
had never seen and scarcely ever heard ot, put the
curate-in his will for £l,OOO. This sum, inveced
was sufficient to support both mother and daughter
in that out of the way place.

A letter had arrived, when Mrs. May had been
a widow for three years, requesting her to -come
up. to London, to hear of 'something to her advan-
tage.' This was'va,me enough; but she resolved
to comply; and not being able to afford the expense
of a double journey, thrd lett her,•daughter, then
about eighteeu, under the.. guardianship of the
neighbors, her own Character, and a mother's pray-

•ers.
She had been absent more ti:an a week. What

has happened in the meantime? Why does Flor-
ence wait wi h more than. the impatience of filial
affection— with a countenance in which sMiling
lips and.tearfnl eyes tell of a struggle between joy
and sadness? She is,troubled with the burden of
her first secret—a secret which she nurses with un-
easy delight, and which she is anxious to pour into
the ear of her only conlidanteher mother. How
mar maidens of eighteen are still in this dream
of innoc,ence?
'r*The sun had set before the roll of wheels came
sounding down the valley; and when the coach
began to descend, nothing could be distinguished
but the lights that glanced occasionally behind
the trees. The time seemed prodigiously long to

Florence. She even thought that some fantastical
ghostly coachman was driving a phantom vehicle
to and Iro on the hillside to mock her. Young peo-
ple in her state of mind would annihilate time and
space. However, here it comes; the Tallyho
'sweeping round the last corner—lights glancing--
horses tossing their heads and steaming—a pyra-
mid of luggage sw.i} in.' tu and fro. ‘That,s a gal's
voice as screamed, said a man to the Whip as they
passed. Tull inside and 'but,' was, the- reply, and
on went the Tally-ho along the level tap of the val-
ley.

'She is not come,' murmured Florence, after wait
ing in vain some time, to snail the coach' would
stop lower down, but it pursued its inexorable
course, and the young girl returned by the dim
path to her cottage on the outskirts of the village.

That was a critical period in her lite. For some
days alter her mother's departure, she had spent
her time either at- her needle, or with one or two
old neighbors, who wearied her with their gossip
To escape trom the sense of monotony; she had
wandered ope morning into the fields, as it was
indaed her custom from time to time to do ; and
there, with the semi ofwill-flowers amt newmo‘vii

hay around, she allowed her mind to be ruffled by
those thoughts and feelings which at that age
breathe upon us from I know not '.hat region—-
sparkling and innocent stirrings, that scarcely typ-
ify the billowy a.itation of succeeding years.

Across.the mead ows that occupy thlowest por-
tion ol that valley, meanders a stream, over which
the willowi hang their whip-like branches and
slender leaves. Near its margin, Florence abed
often to sit with her work; first diligently attended
to, then dropped occasionally on her lap, that she
might watch the little fish that flitted like shad-
ows to and fro in the shallow current; then utterly
forgotten,.as she herself went, waiting down the
stream of.the future; that widened as she went,and
flowed, at ,her unconscions will, through scenes
more magical than those offairy land. The school-
men have sought for the place of Paradise—did
they peep into a young heart that is waiting,with-
out knowing it to love?

It was during her first walk since her mother's
absence, that a stranger came slowly down the
opposite bank of the stream; and seeing this lovely
young girl entranced in a reverie, paused to gaze
at her. His glance at first was cold and critical,
like that of a man who has trodden many lands,
and has seen more such visions than one under
trees in lonely places—visions that, when neared
and grasped at, hardened into reality, vulgar and
bucolic. In a little time, however, the brow of this
stranger unbent, and his lip uncurled; and there
came a strange fear to his heart, that what he saw
of grace and beauty beneath that archway of wil-
low boughs, was a mere optical illusion—a phan•
teem painted on the exhalations of the meadowby
the sun's beams. There is a certain pride in dis-
appointed natures, which makes them believe that
all the loveliness of the outer world is of their own. .

imagining,ia if we could imagine more perfect
things than God has imagined and thrown on the
canvasspf the universe.

The rtian was'of the south by travel, if not. by
birth,and muttered some 'Santa Vergines r more
in surprise than dkotion. He did not move or
speak to attract We young. girl's attention, but
waited until her eyes, which he saw were restless,
should chance to fall upon him." Her start of
alarm, when she found herself to be not alone, was
repressed by the grave politeness of his bow.

'Young lady,' he said, in a4w: musical voice,
when he leaped the stream at*tood by her aide,
'I am on. my way to Melvyn Park. Perhaps' may
learn from you in what direction to turn.'

'The roof of the mansion shows above the trees,

"TEAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMBS-TB
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replied site, raising, and streictinig out bei pretty

'I might have guessed so,' said the stranger,
whose accent was but slightly foreign; and this it
but a slight ex use for speaking to you. It is
more frank to say that I was surprised at seeing
so much beauty and grace buried in this sequester-
ed valley. and could hot pass' on without learning
who you maybe.'

Flattery flies to ibe .bear[ as s•o.ittl as electrici-
ty along the wire. The maiden blushed, and drew
off but slightly. 'Florence;,May,' said she. 'is know n
to the whole valley, and will not be made spurt 01
nor molested without findistg`delenders:

Was this affected tear a cunning device fur tell.
ing her name without seeming to answer an un-
authorized question.

'Child,' said the stranger. who pet hap= took this
view of the matter, for he FM ded, though kindly,
you may coma on roe as one of the defenders
for the meetly. let me thank you and say larewell

With these wools. and a somewhat home! bow,
he turned and went acrosi the fields, tearing Flur•
Circe bewildered, and almost breathless with sur-
prise :old excitement, and, to confess the truth, nos
a little piqued that her ruse, it ruse it was, had
brought the dialogue to so abrupt a trrmination.—
She had no wish to parley with strangers. Her
mother had expressly warned her not TO do so
What a famous opportunity thrown away to ex-
hibit the rigidness of her sense of duty! Indeed.
there haul been so little merit on her part, that the
stranger, it he had rigidly read her countenance.
might pretend that the forbearance had been all
on his 'side. Of course, she would have gained the
victory in the end; but how much more dramatic
it tier prudence had been put to a severe test !

These were not exactly her thoughts, but the
translation of them. She followed the retiring 6g•
ure of the stranger, as he kept by the path along
the willows, and slightly bit tier lip. Then sudden-
ly, as it remembering that the singleness of mind
which her attitude expressed was mitre beautiful
than becoming—what an odious euphonistn•is that
waitl ior heartless acting—she turned with some-
thing like a flout, and sat down again, with her
lace averted from the now distant stranger—avert-
ed only a mornetv; for soon her attitude would
have reminded a sculptor of that exquisite group
in which the girl turns to bill the dove that has
fluttered down on-her shoulder.

Now. take it not us an article of faith that Flor-
ence had 'fallen in love,' as the saying is, with that
tall, handsome stranger with the black eyes and
sun painted.complexion. We would have you more
carelul in the construction of your creed than that.
But, at any rate an impression had been produced;
this was to be expacted. When a man tails into
the water, he may not be drowned, but he is sure
to be wet. Floreve had never seen any mein-
ber.fof that category of 'loveable persons,' which is
of so little political and so much social importance.
except two or three six-foot farmers, and the Rev.
Mr. Simmer, their pale-laced, sandy-whiekered
young bachelor vicar of fifty. Should we be as-
tonished then, that alter herfirst agitation had sub-
sided, there ;ermined something more than mem
ory of the compliment which had fallen from the
iips and been ratified by the eyes of that distin-
guished lo3king&stianger.

Need it be said, moreover. that whilst she re-
mained by the margin of the stream. and during
her sauntering walk home, arid all the evening.
she thought of !Rite else save this very simple
meeting. As to her dreams, we shall not inquire
into them but the mbonbeans tell us that they
shone all night between the idy leases upon a smile
as sweet and sell satisfied as ever lived on the lips
of a maiden on her wedding eye.

Next day it was rumored in the village that a
foreign painter had come to occupy one of the
wings of Melvyn House, by permission of the fam-
ily, which lied remained many years abroad. His
name was simply Angelo, and a mighty fine gen-

away on the voyage of lite, leaving her to repent
in tears, and hogging themselves with the idea that
they have not been •taken in.' They forget that
the most fervent Christian does not venture to ask
for strength to resist temptation, bul only to be
kept from it; and that every - one of us, perharu,
would be caught. if the Evil Angler knew what
bait to put on his hook.

Florence had just placed her hand on the latch
of the door. when she saw a 'figure come out from
a deep mass of shadow close by, and softly ap-
proach her. It was Angelo. She ssreamed slightly.
but so slightly that even he scarcely beard. •Du
riot be alarmed, Miss May,' he said, came here
in hops to meet you as you entered ! I could not
have slept to-night ucithout asking your-forgive-
ness for the rude manner in which I !eft you, and
for my' unauthorized accusations Do say that you
are no longer angry.'

tOf course—of course, I have no right to be an-
gry. But, for Heaven's sake, sir, retire; I most riot

be area by the neighbors talking to a stranger at
this hour:

tleman he was. One could not guess, to look at

him'that he had ever lived on frogs, or was Mbli-
gated to hexpress himself in a bat barious lingo,' as
the land-lady of the Jolly Boys' Inn phrased it.

Florence was proud to say casually to some old,
spectacled lady—who observed, 'indeed, she never,'
and told her neighbor that •Miss slay seemed very
torward,'—that she had held a minute's converse
tion with this said painter. We take this as a proof
that she was only dazzled by him, and thAt she
had not really experienced one pang of love. So
much the better. We must not bestow the only
treasure of our hearts on the first interesting per-
son we .-nay happen to meet under a willow hedge.

And yet there she is at her place again, thinking
of yesterday's meeting, and—by the bow of Erns!
--there is he, too, wandering accidentally in the
same direction, with his sketch-book under his
arm. We had 'no business to be eaves-dropping; but
•st concealed fault ig hall pardoned.' We were in-
visible, and heard every word they said. It should
all be set down here, bnt it wa's dreadful nonsense,
at least what he said; for' she pertly in coquetry

'There is no ore in the street, and I will not de•
!din you a mMute. Cannot you find in your heart
to give me one word of hope, one look of encour•
agement I urn bewildered, maddened .by your
cold indifference: •

'You have no right, Mr. Angelo, to call me cold
or indifferent, I have blamed myself ,or my too

great simplicity. My mother will be back to-mor
row; Iwill tell her what.has happened, and--:and—-
but I must go in

'This gives me hope.' said he,' I ask no inure
Florence—dear Florence!'

He took her hand, and khsed it once and again,
although she almost struggled to get it away.—
The strong passion of that man seemed to pass
through like an electric shock; and wonderful emo•
[tons came trooping to her heart. Suddenly, how-
ever, she broke away, and, as if fearing, her own
weakness, glided into the house without a Hord,
and locked, and bolted, and barred the door in a
manner so desperately energetic, that Angelo, who
stood foolishly no the outside, could not help smi-
ling.

'She will come to the meadow to-morrow,' said
he, rather contemptously, as if surprised and'an-
noyed at his own success that evening.

But Florence did not come With the intuitive
perception with which modesty supplies woman,
she felt that the stranger had pushed his experi-
ments on her character too tar. The following day
was spent at home in indignant sell examination.
What had she done to provoke that freedom, and
authorize what seemed something, nk,. insult ?

Conscious of innocence, she proudly answered ;
Nothing' But ah ! Florence, were nut those tacit

rendezvous a fault?
Mrs. May arrived in the evening with a who!e

budget of news and complaints. strall was the
mercy by her vouchEaled to the modern Babylon ;a
den of thieves was nothing to it. The `something
to her advantage was a proposal to invest her too-
ney in a concern that would return filly per cent.
She had expressed herself • much obliged' to her
corespondent; adding, however, that •some people
would consider him a swindler. indeed, she suppo.

ged he wan. Perhaps he would object to pay the
expense he hart put her to. •01 course. Dishonest
persons were never iuclined to pay. She wished
him good morning, and hoped he would repent be-
tore he arrived at Botany Bay.' Having detailed
these and many other brave things which she re-
collected to have said, good Mrs. May began to
pay attention to her tea, and allowed Florence to
relate all that she had said, done, thought and telt
during the time of her mother's absence.

'Bless mc!' exclaimed Mrs. May at length. setting
down tier te,t"sup, do not wonder the house looks
rather untid3l. You have been doing nothing but
making love ever since my back was turned.—
There's proper conduct tiSr a clergyman's daughtei!

Florence expressed her regret as well as she
could, and iu trying toexcuseheerself was corn-
,pelled toalilate considerably on the fine qualities
of ygelo. Let it be admit'ed that she sup.
pressed a„ 4,llusion to the last interview.

pe,haps, and partly in pride and prudence, intrench-
ed herself behind the rampart of her maiden mod
esty, aad answered only—by listening.

The young man was in a sate 01 temporary in-sanity; at least, if one might believe in his words.
Like all other lovers, hi professed to have skill in'
physiognomy. He asked no inlormation about
Florence, did not care who she was or where she
came from; all he warned to know was whether
she was free. ' He spoke eloquently and with suf.
tieient respect. The young girl more than once
tell - her heart melt; and it was a great exertion for
her at length to reply, that her mdther was away,
and that she could not listen to another word with-
out her knowledge and sanction.

She did listen, however, for he went on talking
interminably. According to his account, he was
an artist, who had studied many years at Rome;
but he did not say whether he was of English ori-

gin or not, and, of course, Florence could not ask
the question. This would have been to avow a
stronger interest in him than consistent with her
views. We should have liked her better. perhaps,
had she been more hank and artless. Yet,.after
all, her conduct was not at this time an image or
her character, but arose from a snuggle between
her own simplicity and the recollection• of her
mother's warnings.

It is needless to say that, after many hesitations
she now invariably wetit to her accustomed seat.
This might be interpreted into giving a rendezvous;
but she had a prescriptive right to the place, and
why should she be driven from it by an intrusive
impertinent stranger? Impertinent! nay, not so,
nothing could be more reserved and respectful de
meanoi; and it he was really in earnest, and if be
turned out to be (what she supposed him to be) a
respectable man, why—perhaps it would be a mat-
ter ot duty in her not to repulse his advances.—
Matrimony was indeed, they had told her, an aw.
ludresponsibility; but if, by undergoing it, she could
raise her mother to a more comfortable position,
would it not be her duty to make the sacrifice?

Matters went on this way, lor several days, and
Florence began to watt impatiently for the arrival
of her mother, to whom she might relate all that
passed. Angelo, accustomed, perhaps, to more easy
conquest, was irritated by her cold caution, not
knowing that hers was the hypocrisy 01 duty. He
once even went so far as to say, that he blamed
himself for wasting time with a calculating village
coquette, and rising, departed with a fomal salute.
Florence's bosom heaved with emotion, tears start.
ed to her eyes, her lips trembled, and she was on
the point of psrilling all her prospects by calling
him back. But by a prodigious effort of will, she
restrained herself, and kept her eyes firmly fixed

'Well, quoth Mrs. May, alter listening to
what by degrees warmed into a glowing panegy-
ric—'l think "Tbis all nonsense; but you know I
have always promised never to interfere with any
sincere attachment you may form. Are you quite
sure this gentleman is not merely making a pas-
time of you?' stit

Florence turned away her head, and her mother
went on. 'I shall make some inquiries into his po-
sition and prospects, and character of course. If all
turn out to be satisfactory—we shall see; but Icon
less to having a prejudice against foreigners.'

It was no easy matte- for Mrs. May to gain the
information she required. The whole village, it is

true, was up in .ams about the young stranger
who had arrived at Melvyn Park, and who, as
every one knew had long ago been betrothed' to
Miss Florence; but nobody could say one word on
tne subject that was not surmise. Poor Mrs. May
was highly indignant when she.learned that those
visits to the meadows had beep watched and com-
mented on by every gossikthat is to say, every
womon in the place, an eturned home to scold
her daughter, and pronounce the mystery unistho-
mahle.

'You must,' said ahe, 'forget this person who
evidently has no serious intentions.'

1 will try,' replied her daugnter, with an arch
look, 'but there he is, coming down the street,
toward our house.'

The stranger had heard of Mrs, May's return,
and was hastening to beg permission to renew the
interviews` the interrnption of watch had taught
him how deeply he was moved. The elder lady
received him with formal politeness, as a distin-
guished foreigner, while Florence endeavored to
keep her eyes to the groun. Mr. Angelo found it
necessary to break the ice by declaring he was no
Italian, but an Englishman by origin, though not
by birth.

•My name.' he said, •is Angelo Melvyn, and I
am now the owner of Melvyn Park. Sorrowful
circumstances, you will perhaps have heard by
tradi:ion, induced my father to go abroad many
years ago. When I became the head of the family,
I naturally telt a desire to behold the mansion of
my ancestera, which was not invested to me per-
sonally with melancholy associations. It was my
fancy to explore the neigboi hood withtonr making
myself known. I met your daughter, and—may I
hope that she has related to you all I have ven-
tured to say of my feelings towards her.'.

This explanation 'made all things straight,' as
Mrs. May afterwards said. Angelo might have
told a good deal more; for example, that his
heart was only just recovering from the pain of a
hitter disappointment; when the lovely form of
Florence appeared to console and indemnily trim.
But few words in these matters are wisdom; and
there is always time to be confidential. Within a

LATE FROM CALIFORNIA.
The Eldorado at New Orleans—sl,ooo,ooo in

Gold Conthsg. -
New Orkgrts,April s.—The steamship Eldorado,

from Aspinwall,\ has arrived at this port. •
She brings San Erancisco papers ot the 16th of

March. two weeks later than previous 1 deices
The whole time between San Francisco and this

port was only 21 days.
The steamship george Law, with the California

inails. 600 passengers, anti one million tor d'ollais
11l Item., hail sailed from Aspinwall for New-York

The California news is not important.:
The Golden Gate had arrived at Panama. in 11

days from San Francisco.
The rumored murder of Lt. Stearn and his par-

t on the Isthmus of Darien is false.
The Walker Expedition has entirely broken up.
The San Francisco markets were exceedingly

dull. Mane failures were anticipated.

Gc°- IM'rene inAn, Attorney at
Law. Office in West Kiog.st., below Coo:,

er,s Hotel. ','Lancaster, march 21 2m-9

on the ground, until the sound of his steps had died
away.

'No,' said she, rising, am not ,to be so lightly
won. These days have given me experience. He
is certainly captivating in manners, but sometimes
I think that oue moment of weakness on my part,
—and she thought of tike, fate of Lucy Lightloot,
who had been left to wear the willow,alter saying
'Yes' too soon.

In the afternoon, a letter came, announcing her
mother's arrival for that very day; and it was in
the excitement that followed this little misunder-
standing that she waited for the arrival of the
coach. She wanted an adviser sadly. .Should she/
alter what pained, return next day to the meadow,
or should she remain at home in melancholy lone.
limns?' The question was moae important than
even she imagined; for we will not undertake to
to say, despite Mr. Angelo's lofty sentiments, that
his faith was as strong as he professed. Might be
not nave wished to test the virtue of this beautiful
girl whom he had found, as it were, by the'way-
side? Men of the world are not averse to these
trials; and if their unfortunate victim fall, they go

A n Intatible come for the Tooth-
..tl a rho al the office of Dr. S. WELCI3ENS,
SUJIGE"N DENTIST, No. 34, North ,a .SF
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa."., direct-
ly opposite Sprecher's tlardware oilman
Store.

All operations upon the natural teeth are per-
formed with care, and with a view to their preser-
vation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved
principles of the Dental profession; and for dura-
bility and beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard to his prices, and the
integrity of his work is warranted to all who may
place toeinselvetrunder his treatment.

dec 6 ft-46

y G. MooreSorg; e on De nist con-
e) • unties to practice his profession in its various
branches on the most approved principles. Offica
S. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. B.
Entrance 2d door on.Orange street

nov. 1, 1853

Da rlie & Baker.--Attorneyo at
LAW.—Samuel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,

hi o„iLerel into co-partnership in the practice of
th or ,fession.

°flee, South.QueenStreet, west side, 6th door
south ofthe Litricaster Bank.

Jule 19. tf-26

UT T. McPhail, Attorney at
.LAN, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

a. [ line I'4 tl-21

GEORGE W. M'ELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler's Na-
tional House," Lancaster, Pa.

Also, Surveying—and all kinds orConveyancing,
writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c., and stating
Administrators' and Eacutors' Accounts, will be
attended to with correctness and despatch

april 19, 1953

ACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, ofier- i his
Professional services in all its various branch.

es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince st., between

Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be con-
sulted at all hours, unless plefessionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 ti-14

D emovai.--Dr. John MuCalita,
It) Dentist, would respectlully announce to his

numerous friends and patrons that he has removed
his Office from No. 9, to No. 4 East King at., Lan-
ca,ter, second house from Centre Square, where
he is prepared to perform all oper-
ations coming within the province of
Dental Surgery on the mostapproved
principles. [march. 22 3m-9

Dr. Roheil Duncan has opened
an office in East King street; Lancaster, one

door from N. Lighmerts office, in the rooms lately
occupied by Dr. Charles L. Baker, and offers his
professional services to the public

Lancaster Pa., Aug 16

Dentistry.—The first premium, a superior
case of Instruments,' was awarded to Dr. John

avian, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery, for the greatest proficieny in the
,tudyand art of Dentistry as taught in the Insti-
tution. Office No. 56, North Queen street, Lan-
caster, Pa. (nov S 1.1.-42

For Rent.—The Store on the north ens'

corner of Duke and East King streets, which
for the last twenty years has been occupied by the
subscribers. For terms apply on the premises, to

feb 28 tf-6J KLINE & McCLURE.

Slate noon g.—The undersigned, succes-
sor tothe Messrs. Caldwall,in the manufacturing

or Roofing Slate, is prepared to lurnish Slate by the
ton, or put on by the square; at the shortest notice
andon the most reasonable terms.

S. D. McCONKEY,
Green Pi 0. Lancaster Co.

Any orders for Slate or Slating, addressed to the
undersigned, appointed agents, will be punctually
attended to.

WM. WHITESIDE, Lancaster City
JACOB 'B. ERB, IVliiierstown.

mh 21 6rn-9

New Books: New Books.—Tire M
sere Heir, or the young Mtllionare, a POO

prize story, by P. Hamilton Myers, I •vol. l 2 mo.
Isaac 'l'. Hopper, a true Lite by N. MariaChilds,

1 vol. 12 mo., cloth.
The above with a very large stock of School,'

Books, Law Books, Medical Books and a general
assortment of science, Literature and Biography,,
always on hand.

Recollections of a New England Bride, and of
southern Matron, by Caroline Tilman, I vol 12m
Dovecate, or the Heart of the Homestead, by

the author ofGap Sheaf, 1 vol 12 mo. cloth.
Early Engagements and F,orence (a sequel) by

Mary Fragair, 1 vol 12 mo cloth.
The lost Prince, facts tending to prove the iden—-

tity ofLoam 17th of France and the Rev. Eleazer
Williams yin 1 vol 12 mo. cloth.

The Pottphar.papers, a reprint from Putnana,s
magazine, a most entertaining Book, 1 vol 12 100,
cloth. !

Annie Grayson•or life in Washington city, by
Mrs. N. P. Lasselle, I vol 12 mo. cloth.

Sunday School Books, on hand a large stock of
S. S. Union publication 'as well as a large assort-
ment of Miscellaneous Journals •suitable for Sun-
day School Libraries. Superintedents, _Teachers
and others are invited to call and examine before
purchasing. W. H. SPANGLER,

march 28 tf-10] • 33 North Queen st., Lan.'

GWEN NEWARD."—Buchanan.

RNING, APRIL 18, 1854.

Spring mill Summer, 18.54—Latest
style of Spring Dress Goods at the lowest city

prices, now opening almost. daily.

Lmarch 21 tf-9

'Vence to the Publie.—House Paint-
NI ing. ;The subscriber takes this method of in-

forming his numerous friends and the public in
general, that; he is now prepared to execute, in a
Superior manner, every variety of House painting,
Graining, Bronzing, Gilding on Glass and Stained
Glass Calsoming ceilings, walls, &c., &c. China

nd Glass Painting executed in a superior. manner,
and warranted not to crack. Ceilings cleaned and

i'hitened, and made equal to new at a cost little
ver that of white-wash. The subscriber would
tate here, that ,it frequently occurs that persons
ttempt to use thin article w 0.0 have no knowledge

bf it whatever, either in the mixing or putting it
On, and the consequence is, the job is spoiled, and
the article condemned withouta proper trial. So,
also, with China Gloss; to make a good job, it re-
quires a practical knowledge of the use of the
brush, as also the, making of the gloss. In regard
io zinc white, the subscriber would most respect-
fully recommend itis atv article tar superior to any
other paint now in use, for whiteness and durabil-f
ity of color. - ' .

1 The subscriber would respectfully solicit a por-
tion of the patronage of those getting painting
done. Feeling grateful for the many Savors already
bestowed by his friends, he still hopes to there
their patronage by unremitting attention to their
alls. Those who have large contracts to give out

heed have no hesitancy in calling, as he ix prepa-
red-to give every satisfaction in regard to work,
nth in relerence and security, for the faithful per-

ormance of all agreements.
The subscriber can be found at his shop in West

range st., opposite the Morivian Church, whe,e
he will be happy to receive any orders.
I feb 21 3m] SAMUEL W. TAYLOR.

Circular.—The subscriber begs leave re.
spectfully to inlorm his friends and the public

generally, 'hat he will continue the busine...s of a

babinet Maker's FINDING STORE, in all its various
ranches, at the old stand No. 1:34 Sough Second

k., below Dock sheet, Philadelphia, and respect-
'Lilly solicits a continuance of the very liberal pat-
mnage bestowed upon the late firm of T. tsr. L.
thompsorri ; assuring his friends that every exerL
ion:will be made by himself and those in his em-

piarta merit a continuance of their much esteem-
ed favors. THOMAS THOMPSON.

march 7 6m-7
REMOVAL

TO HLS OLD STAND AT THE MECHANICS
INSTITUTE.

•GEORGE F. ROTE,
Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Maker,

iRE,PECTFULL Y informs his
friends and the people olLan-

easter co.generally, that he carries
in the maufactureof CHAIRSof every description,
and SETTEES, at his stand in South Queen st.,ttie
Sechanica 2 Institute, and. opposite the Fountain
nn Hotel, kept by Wm. W right, where he will bi-

'iappy to meet nitsnumerous friendsand customers
*rom the city and county, and wheregood bargains
xan always be had.

He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Furn-
iture of every kind, such as Bureaus, Tables'Desk
'and Cradles. Call and examine his stock ofChair
nd Furniture.
lrrThe UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly

tutended to. fapril 29-13-t1

J. liranaph, Merchant Tall-F• or and Clutiver, corner of North Queen and
;[/range sts., Lancdster, Pa., respectfully begs leave
'to call the attenidion of the citizens of Lancaster
'city and county, and the public in general, to the
)arge and superior stock of men's and boys' Spring

land Summer Ready made Clothing, that he has
now on hand, and is from time to time manufactu-
ring, in a neat, sub,tantial and fashionable man-
ner, and from the best materials, viz:

' Cloth, Caseimere, Cashmaret, Tweed, Habit,
Merino, Drap D'Ete, Aipachas, Queen Cloth, Cro-
ton Linen, Gingham and Duck; Dress GoatsiFrock-
coats, Paletots, Sacks, Boxes, Donkey and Monkey
Jackets, of ,various colors—plain, mixed, barrel,
striped, mottled and figured.

Cloth, Caisimere SatinetTweed, Linen Drilling,
Duck Velvet, and dotonade Pants, of different col-
ors, shades, fi,zures and mixtures.

Silk, Satin, Merino, Valentin 'Alpaca,. Canal-
mere and Marseilles Vestings, plain, figured, stri-
ped and band, and of every variety of tint and col-

] or. Also American, French, English and German
Cloths,Cassimeres and Vestings, and other fabrics
adaptd to the Spring and Summer season, all of
which will be made up to order, in a plain, medi-

' um, or fashionable manner, with reasonable dis-
patch, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Also, Spirts, Drawers. Collars, Cravats, Stocks,
Handkerchiefs,Fancy Ties, Gloves, Suspenders,
Umbrellas, Hosiery, &c. Thanks to his friends
and the public for past patronage, F. J. KRAMPH
confidently hopes that his future efforts may mer-
it a continuance of'the same. [march 25 3m-l0

lultt awl Dja.
‘',„4 moods, Jewelry and eilnr Ware. The sub-
scriber would call the attention of persons visitiog
New York city to his large and wellselected stock,
comprising in part the following; which her
offerstoe sale at less than'osual prices,and . 14
which will be forwarded to all parts of the OW
United States and Canada. by mail or express,fres
of charge

Jules Jorgensen Watches, warranted perleet
time keepers, $l6O to 250.

Cooper Watches, Duplex and Levers, $125 to
275.

Independent Second and Quarter second Watch-
es for timing horses, &c., $125 to 250.

Chronometers, splendid pocket Chronometers,
perfect time keepers, $125 to 260.

Eight day Watches, which run eight days with
once winding, $l4O to 165.

Enamel Watches, for Ladies, some in hunting
cases, $35 to 100.

Diamond Watches ibr Ladies, some in magic
cases; $55 to 300. •

Magic Watches, which change into three differ-
ent watches, 8100 to 176.

Watches, which wind and turn the hands with-
out a key. 886 to 140.

,All kinds of watches at very low prices,
Fine Gold Lepiue Watches, 4 holes jewelled, 825
Fine Gold Detached Levers, 30
Gold Enameled Watches for the Ladies, 95
Gold English Patent Levers, 35
Gold English Patent Levers, hunting cases, 58
Sliver Patent Levers as low as Tie

" Detached Levers, ?I4
Ladies' Gold Sets, earrings, pins and bracelets,
$l5 00 to $75 00.
Earrings 2to $25, Pins 2to $25, Bracelets $5 00
to 80 00.
Gold Locktes, one, two and lour glasses $3 00 to
25 00.
Gold Guard Chains, 810 00 to 50 00
Gold Chatelaine Chains, , 810 00 to 110 00
Gold Vest Chains, 80'00 to 8500
Gold Fob Chains, 6 00 to 25 00
Gold Fob Seals,- 3 00 to 12 00
Guld Thimbles, 250 to 000
Gold Pencils, 125 to 700
Fine Gold Wedding Rings, 350 to 7UO
Gold Guard Keys, • , l' 00 io 500
Gold Fob Keys, 200 to 600
Gold Pens and Pencils, 3 50 to 16 00
Diamond Rings, 7 00 lo 250 00
Diamond Earrings, 100 00 to 300 00
Diamond Pins, 15 00 to 300 00
Gold Crones, ; 2 00 to .12 00
Gold Finger Rings, with stones, 2 00 to 15 00
Gold sleeve Buttons per set, . 250t012 00
Gold Studs per set, 1 50 to 10 Q 0.
Gold Spectacles per pair, 5 00 to 9 01.1
Gold Eye Glasses, 1 75 to 6 00
Silver Teaspoouss per set, 5 00 to 9 OU
Silver Tablespoons per set, 12 00 t0..21 OU
Saver Tabletorks per set, 13 00 to 23 OU
Silver L ups lor chi,dren, • 500to 15 00.
Silver Napkin Rings each, I 50 to 3'50
Gold Armlets for children per pair, 250t0 6 00
Plain Gold Rings,, 75 to 3 00
Chased Gold Rings, 1 OP to 5 00
Silver Thimbles, silver tops, 37
Gold Scarf Pins, • I 00 to 7 00

. GEO. C. ALLEN,
linporter, wholesale and retail, No. 11 IA all st.,

second fluor, near Broadway, New York.
jan 31 ly-2

Prospectus.—Th, Holy Bible in sepal ale
vo,tnes, or, the Book of Books, in its sixty-

six parts. Edited and publiehed by T. H. Stock-
ton, of Baltimore, Mu., tornieriy, editor of the
"ehristian w orld," "Bibie Alliance," km. The
first volume of the Divine Library, or Cyclopedia
of Inspiration—Will he put to press, as soon as the
subscription shall warrant. Tlidi will be—The
Book of Genesis. The first In order, and certainly,
ode of thefirst in importan e, ofail ttie Holy Books.
—the fountain-head Revelation. The volume will
consist ol two parts: thehrst part will contain the
srcied text alone—according to the authorized
r.ngiish Version; in paragraph form; in proper pro.
saleand pawn- 2 Jae: patl..lllC-Yltrinua .renderings
at the foot of the page; the chapters and verses
neatly indicated in themargin; and the letter press
in uncrowded and unbroaetrbe'auty— with neither
pictures, maps, or notes, to break the even flow
of inspiration. The Second Part will consist oi an
Appeudix—uesigned to concentrate the must val-
saute human intelligence in relation to the Book td

Lieneata--iitc.uuing an original dissertation; an urig.
mat and compiled illustrative apparatus, both liter-
ary :and practicaole) pictorial; and a prepared
student's Memorandum. Fur copies is stiff paper
wilding, suitable tor mailing, the prices wilt be :

I. Fur the whole voiume—text and appendix
both-60 cents.

2. Fur the first part—the , sacred teat alone-25
Cents

3. For the second part—the appendix alone-
-25 cents.

4. Five copies of the whole volume for $2.
5. Five copies of either part, alone, for $l.
Subscribers are requested to for ward theirnames

at once. An Alphabetical list to them will accom-
pany the Volume. It is.expected that they witl
tie so much pleased with the first Issue, as to de-
sire its successors; but there will be no obligation
beyond the single subscription. Succeeding Vol-
umes will varp,an price, according to the number
of pages—no one costing more than the first; some
not more•than half, third, or fourth as much.

Subscribers will be informed, by circular, of the
readiness 01 the Volume' tor distribution; and then
tie promptly supplied, on reception ofpayment.—
No money desired, until tlfre-book shall be ready.

Explanatory papers may be had, on application
[post paid,) by persons wishing further information
ofthe plan. Address, as early as practicable,

T. H. sToc KTON,
68 Lexingtou-st., Baltimore, Md.

Publishers of Newspapers inserting this Prospec-
tus (with these additions,) and sending marked co-

pies of it—will be furnished with a copy of the
book free of postage.

Clergymen, Colporteurs, Bookoellers, Postmas-
ters, Periodical Agents, and all Irimids of the Bible,

.are requested to take an interest is this work.—
t'ackages of Circulars supplied to Suc,h persons, on
application; for distribution.

fgr Many express a readiness to buy the book
as soon as out; but the Editor cannot publish with-
out a aufficient subscription in advance. ,

month from that period, every one had heard
that Mr Angelo Mevyn was about to be married
to Miss Florence May, wits whom those who
learned their geography, and were no' conversant
with the facts, Insisted he had fallen in love in
Tuscany. 'ln those Southern climes,' said Miss
Higgins, 'it is the custom for cities to stand god-
fathers to children.' The wedding tools place in
due season; and it is to be supposed that it turned
out a happy one, for the last news we heard of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn was that they had been

pavilion: Caution I I=Thomas Armi-
tage,s Lightning Rode. Beware of Impostors

and swindlers. In order to prevent a repetition 015
the frauds so extensively carried on during the lastl
two years, by a set of scoundrels who travelledl
over the country, and represented themselves a
my agents, and in many instances exhibited forged.
certificates °regency, I now give notice that air,
my agents, carry with them printed forms, authea:,
izing them to act as my agents, legally executea I
and acknowledged before Alderman,Henry Simpl
son, orPhiladelphia; they have also, my name anal!
place of business oa their wagons. I beheie theril
all to be strictly. honest, and fißly acquainted.wittlthe business of putting up Lightning Rods, whit
they will do at as low a price as they ..an be ofTrl
tainee at the Factory. As- many schemes haVi
been resorted to, to defraud mysell and the publi,el
purchasers should be on their guard; thuusand
have been grossly deceived by purchasing useled,
articles in the shape of Lightning Rods, havin
pewter, lead, copper, zinc and iron points, eithe ft
or all of which are good for nothing. My Elect ,
Magnet Lightning rods, have been examined N
many of the mostOcientific men inltheworld, w
have pronounced Them to be the only rods 64
they have ever seen, which are calculated tesa4
lives and property from destruction by lightning4.
among these are Professors Henry M'Murtri
James NPClintock, Walter It. Johnson, of the 11
S. Patent Office, E. J. Carr; Dr. T. E. Waller ant
many others who recommend them in the highei
terms of approbation.

All orders wholesale'and -retail, will meet with
prompt attention. Spire rods and scrolls madf
to order. llistdinal points and all kinds of weathr
er vanes, for sale cheap:

Agr ,Vly agent, Samuel C. Wilt, will locate himL
self during the Summer of 104, at NO. 2t Nen.)

Queen S•reet, Lancaster, Pa., and Augustus.Cann,
at Pennegrove, N. .1 Property Owpere' in thos
sections of the Country will do well' to call on thud,

THOMAS ARMI CAGE.
Tine et, 4 doors above Twelfth, Phila.

march 28 tf-0 i

Men's and Boys, Clothing.—Every
body should embrace this opportunity to buy

clothing for men and boys, at GEORGE CIILLIN2S
cheap clothing establishment, S. E. corner Market
and Second ets., Philadelphia, embracing a choice
of the best, most desirable, and fashionable Dress
and Frock Coats, habit cloth do., Linen
do., Tweeds, &c., &c., with a great variety of
BOYS' CLOTHING, consisting ofSack Coats, Polka
Jackets, MenkeyJackts, Ve..ts and Round Jackets,
made of Tweed, Linen Drilling, Cloth, Alpaca,
Kerseymere.Doeskin,. &c B:c.,Fuarizslittio GOODS,
consisting of Shirts, Stocks, 4andkerchiels,
all of which are offered at the lowest possible cash
prices, an&as cheap as any other Clothing Store
in the Union.

tcr Parents who desire Boys's Clothing, are ear-
nes, ly Invited, to examine the Stock.

icr Country Storekeepers can be accommodated
at very low rates.

GEORGE CULIN,
S. E. Corner Market and Second sts.

mh 28. ly-10

IT It is expected that this will prove tho most
Convenienfßibles for Families, Sunday Schools,
Bible Classenand Private Readers—especially in-
valids and aged persons, or all who need
light volumes, with large open print.

feb 21 tf-5

Gratis!—Just Published—A New Discovery
in Medicine I—A few wordkon the rational

treatment, without Medicine, of spermatorrhea, or
local weakness, nervous debility, low spirits, las-
situde, weakness of the limbs and the back, indis-
position and incapacity tor study and labor, dull-
ness-of apprehension, loss of memory, aversion to
society, love of solitude, timidity, self-distrust,
dizziness, head-ache, involuntary discharges, pains
in the side, affection of the eyes, pimples on the

lace, sexual and other infirmities in man.
From the French of Dr. B. De Laney: The im-

portant fact that these alarming complaints may ea-
sily be removed witnout medicine, is, in this small
tract, clearly demonstrated, and ,he entirely new
andlughlyeuccessiol treatment,as adopted by the au
thor, fully explained, by means of which everyone
is enabled to cure himself perfectly, and at the
least possible cost, avoiding thereby, all the adver-
tised nostrums of the day.

Sent, to any address, gratis and post free, in a
sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid) two post-
age stamps to Dr. B. De Laney, or Box 109 Broad-
way Post Office, N. York. [feb 28 ly-6

seen walking along the meadows near the willow
stream, whilst two bright•eyed children—one
named Angelo, and the other Florence—were run-
ning to and Ira gathering daisies and butter-cups,
to snake wreaths and nosegays withal.

Are ELOQUENT Pakraa.—Thc chaplain of the
Indiana Legislature, recently opened the session
with a general prayer, which closed with the fol.
lowing eloquent and sensible invocation:

:And, 0 Lord, have mercy on our legislators.
Be with them and bless them even if they know
thee not. Spare their lives and teach them to glo•
rify Thy name. Hasten them to their -homes
where they may direct their attention to good
works and general usefulness among their families
and: neighbors. May the people resolve to Keep
them there, and in tutnre elect men ofsouud morals
and temperate habits, so that good may hereafter
result from legislation. Save the good people of
the State from the disgracetwhich must follow if
the same crowd should again come here to make
laws. Hear us, Lord, grant.our prayer. Amen."

To theiptochholders of the York
furnace Bridge CompanY. By resolution of

the Board of Managers, the 7th, Bth, 9th, and 10th
intim 'meats of five dollars each, on each share of
stock subscribed, are required to be paid to the
Treasurer-, as follows, to wit:

The 7th instalment on the Ist of May next ,• the
Bth instalment on the Ist of June next; the 9th in-
stalment on the Ist 91 July next, and the 10th and
last instalment on the let ofAugust next. The 7th
section of the Act of Incorporation ofsaid compa-
ny, providds, that any stackholdera neglecting to
pay any instalment for the space of 30 days. after
the day whenever the same shall be appointed to
be paid, shall in addition to the instalment so cal-
led, pay at the rate of two per cent. per month Mr
ovary delay of sttch payment, &c. The stockhold-
holders who I,have not paid the .six instalments
heretofore required, are requested to pay the same
without furthbr delay.

Vir,CARPENTER,Treasurer,
ml, 28 Orange-et. Lancaster.

Notice.
T6EStocicllnlders, of the LANCASTER .00i7rITIT

BatirFiare: required, by a resoitilionot the Board
of Directors, to pay inan iostalmebt of$5 per share,
payable pti and after the Oth day of May next.

ROBERT D. CARSON,
Cashier.

Stoves, Cauldrons and Forges.—
rho undersigned would respectfully callthe at-

tention of Amen:lets and others who are in want
of a first rate stove, for either wood or coal, to
their extensive stock of COOK .-ITOVES, &c.,
comprising a greater assortment than can be round
at any other establishment in the City. We would
also invite the attention of Hotel Keepers to their
celebrated Buck Cook, 3 sizes, capable ul cooking
for from 100 to 600 persons. Also, the Globe Cook.
Capitol do., Complete do., YOciiin do., Ea- •
gar do., anda number of others. Purchasers
would do well to give them a call before
purchasing elsewhere. .

Alen, Cauldrons, with furnade attached for scald-
laghogs.,rendering lard and boiling hood for stuck.

Sole Agents for Queen's Patent Portable -Forge.
N EMAN & WARNICK,

successors to Potts & Yocum, & P. F. Hagar &

Co., N.E. corner of 2d and Rate eta., Philadelphia.
march 14 3m-S

Mass Meetings

AA GREAT Mass Meetin'g ol thefriends ofgood
Daguerreotype Likenesses, willbe held nub PEIN

EON'S SKY-LIIMT GALLERY ,cornerof North
queen and Orange streets, every day until further
notice.

o:Ttio postponement on account of the weather.
Lancaster, Jane 22, 1852: !. 22-tj

" blk
Satinets

ID' Look at the bright side of everything , it is
the beat for the mind, and is just as cheap as the

march 21 7t-91 .
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TO S'l'R
The many ttlousande

within the keel ten years
portant .Surgical aperatiol
whooshed by the Report:
ty other pereone,noticesi

again and again before
guarantee that the afflict
honorable physician.

N. B.—Shun the num.
Themselves Physicians, a
STON. Be not.mieed

ier ALL LETTERS

june 7.1853

Fan and Wine
aueenriber has now r i

stand, No. Sl* North
tional Rouse awl Spangl,
most elegant assortment:
ing, ever offered to the .1
ty.

The prices of Clothin:,
reduced to such a very ll
within the power of all 1clothes.

The assortment consi
description, Dress, Frock
variety or Box coats, M

Superfine Cassimere pl
Silk and Satin vests, ant'
cia and other vests. Ah
pocket handkerchiefs, in
&c., and all other articl
line of business.

All articles sold at this
what they are represents
ufactured under the imr
the subscriber.

The following is a lie
articles:
o‘'ercoata at from
Sup erne Drees Coats

'' Frock "

Cloth Sack . 44

Satin Vests,
Valencia, e.:C.
Superfine Caosimere P

Aso a splendid asso:t
Superfine French and E
mores of every hue and
lenma vestings, Sattineti
be made to order at thelfneatest and best manner.
ed to fit.

BOY'S CLOTHING

GEORGE BRYAN.]

Bryanand Shin'No. 57, North Quern
Buchmuller'e Cutlery St 4Sener,ti Hotel Lancaster
entire New Stock Of black

llcashmerette, drab cI ,E.
new styles of goods ada I
and colored cassimeres, 1
variety ofnew and fashi
a most superior and sple
vesting., stocks, cravats
dere, hosiery, &c.

A splendid assortmen,
shirts, collars, &c. Alen
meat of READY mAr,
manufactured in a super!
fered. and sold at the vet

All orders in 'be tailo
best manner and at the E

S. & S. return their ei
patronage heretofore be
attention to business to.
same.

Don,trtorget be pinc
Lancaste.

.surts .uiiTC.lBALTIMORE L E DOSP 1WHERE may be obtliined the MDY REMEDY Ir.SECRET ISEASE
• Gonorrhcae, Gleets, St. ictures, S
miss, Loss of Organic Pwer, Pain
throat, Nose and Skin, Consthutioand all those horrid affect one arisinglain Secret Habit of y u.h, which
most brilliant hopes or anticipatio .Marriage, etc., impossibl . A cureno charge. _

YOUNG MEN.
especial ly,• whohave becOtne the victi •Vices, that dreadful and idestructiveannually sweep to on untimely grave,
young men of the most ealted talent
intellect, who might °the wise haveituning Senates with the thunders of jwaked to ecstasy the filling lyre,
full confidence. I I

MARRIAGE.Married persons. or thse conteml
riagre being aware of physical wea'
immediately consult Dr. .1. and be refeet health

E••OFFICE, N0.7, Sout .FRED
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left ha,
from Baltimore street, 7 ours front.Be particular in observing ithe name ayou will mistake the Waco.

DR. JOHNSTON,Member of the Royal Co lege of Su
don, Graduate from oneo the mostlegee of the United States and the. g
whose life has been spent in the Hostdon,•Parts, Philadelphia, mid elsewbeed sortie of the most astonishing Cu
ever known. Many troubled with r
ears and head when asleeNgreat nevi°alarmed at sudden sound/, and has,
frequent blushing, attendgd, someti
rangement of mind, were cured imm:

TAKE "AR'IICGLAR NO,
Dr. J. addresses all those who'themselves by private and improper

that secret and solitary habits, whi
body and mind, unfitting them for eit
or society. 1These aiLre some of the sad and m:
reefs produced by early habits of
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pain
Dimness of Sight, Loss o Muscular
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ne
biloy, Derangement of il?e Digestiv
hlenttral Debility, Symptoms of Cons

:Mentally.—The fearful leffecis on
much to be dreaded : Los of Memor
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Eel
ding, Aversion of Societyi Sell Diet
Soinude. &c. ate some of t
duced

NERVOUS DEBILIT
Neakness of the systerl, Nervous
mpreature decay generally arises from

lye halm of youth, that solitary preen;
the healthfulexistence of man, and it j
who are the moat apt to become its
n ignorance of the dang4re to which

tricinselves. Parents and 'Guardians ,
Led wi,ii respect to the case or sour,
in their sons and wards. vlas ! how 1
ascribe to other causes the wasting 1Pittputition of the flea , pyspepsia,
Derangement of the Nervpus System,
Symptoms of Consumption, also
Mental effects, such as Itss of Mem 1
sots of Spirits or peculiar Is of Meier
the truth is they have been caused
N. minions but alluring •ractices, d

Body and Mind. hus are sx.l
istence thousands who mi!ht theebe!
teeq eoum ry, a pleasure I their frier
meet, to society. _ .1
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Oh, how happy have
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